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MOR!In: G EKO I

First of all, recite a sutra for Bodh! dharma, who is

the first Patriarch of China, and for Dogen Zenj i , Viho is

the first Patriarch of Japan. So in India, Shakya.>nuni Buddha;

in China, 30dhidhar-ma ; and in Japan, Dogen Zenji. To.e first

Prajna Paramita Sutra is recited for those Patriarchs and

Buddhas. ~~t originally, even nowadays in Japan, we recite

the first s~tra for Buddha, and Dogen Zenji, and K~zan Zenji,

who is the founder of Sojiji Monastery, and for many deities

who 'ar e related to Dogen Zenji.

Dogen Zenji went to China when he was tr.enty-four, with

Myozen. After he arrived in China he stayed on the ship for

two or three ~onths, maybe three ffionths. ~bile he was on the

ship he went ashore and visited many ten~les and came back to

the ship. In this way he spent three months. During that

time his DHAR1.:A brother" My-a ZC:1, who was Eisai Zenj irs di~cipleI

did not etay on the ship. Myozen went ashore and werrt to the



temple where his teacher studied and received transmission.

So Uyozen left Dogen on the ship and Dos~n 'spent his time

collecting information. Before he went ashore an old monk,

abo~t sixty one years old, visited the ship. Dogen, of

course, wanted to know what ~as going on in China. That monk

was from Ikt1.ozan 1.:onastery. In lkuozan 1:Onastery there was

a shr.ine of the deity who's name is Shoboshichiro Dai Gongen.

In Eiheiji, and in many other r.lonasteries, we recite his name,

Shoboshichiro Dai GenShuribosat-suo And that diety, \":hich is

enshrined in Ikuozan, is also enshrined in Shobozo. IISHOBOZO II

means "to invite treasure r!1ountain." It is enshrined in the

mountain where people can see Japan and Korea. It may be a

pretty high mountain. And by the mountain there is a big

fishing pert. Various trading ships come in from Japan and

Korea, and many places. So they call that mountain "Shobozo",

which means "inviting treasure mountain", inviting the trea.sure
.

and many things from other countries. So this deity is very

closely related to Dogen Zenji's trip to China..
, .

We say, in the l!1orning EKO, "SEOEOSHICHIRO DAI GEN SRURI-

BOSAXS~•• n. But here in America we don't recite ·the n~e of

this diety. It doesn't mean much to you. So we skip "SHO.BO

SHICHIHO DAIGEN;:SURIBOSA..TSU.tJ, or we say, IIGATTO 110 SHISAI."

"GATTO NO SHISAI" means the tem::>les in Japan which ,have a

long, Ion; histc~y «here many daities have oeen enshrined.

So, in Japan, we recite the sutra first of all for those

d~ities• . . But here in A."llerica we do not have these kinds of
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deities so we don 1 t recite their names. ~e just recite the

sutra for Shakya..'1lUni Budtiha, and for Bodhd.dharma and Dogen

Zenji. Bodhidh&.rma is the first Patriarch in China; .DOe;en

Zenji is the first Patriarch in Japan. So we recite the sutra

'n o t only to Shaky~xni Bad~-ha, but also to those teachers.

"AOGI KOI HEG':~'·:.'AKlf.YA SHI:'lJIJ FJS~!I'1'E SHO KAN 0 TAl1E TAl:AE. II

IIAOGI" means lito look Upll or lito look at ll• Order is a hl:;her
. ' .

place so, "A0GI KOI 1!EG-A·.~·~UIJf::.A. II "AOGI KOI NEGA',"!AKrr,'Jlt SHIUJI

FUSHITS SHQ leAL-! Q TARE'TA1.:A,E". JlSr:I:i:JI" means "mercy". llKOI

NEG!SIAD.n',A II means "we want;" or "I ,lant to receive". "SEO K..U~n

is "'fiis dom" •

"JOMI".

. .,

III want to receive 't h e roisdom of the Buddha. II
- .

The meaning of IIJOII is "Upll~ and IIGE" means

"donn", IIJO.nAI,i m~ans j,so far we recited the suta-a II. "so far

we , rec! ted the sutra of the Maha Pra;! n~ ParaTllta and lie :"

respe,ctfally•••• " Or lIit 15 merit is" or IIby it 1 S merlt we

want to repay the mercy of our great teacher Sha.kyamuni Budaha;

and Joyo Daishi (Dogen Zenj i).

"SHIN-DAN SROSO" IISHIN-DAN'" means "China ll
• "SHOSOII means

.
"the first Patriarch", the first Patriarch in Cllina, Bodhi-

dharma Daiosho u. "NICHI-IKI" means IIJapan". "SHOSO" means

"f'irst Patriarchu .. tho first ?atriazoch in Japan, Eihei Dogen

Dalosho. Eihei Dogen is Dogen's na~e. The monastery he

fo~ded is name~·Eiheiji...
he founded • .

So Do~en is called after the monastery '

Here at Tassajara we recite ~~tras in the ZElmO, and in the

ZENDO, as you know, VIC hnve r:::::'nju~hrt. Bodhlsattva. So we also

recl te the Pl!:l.jl~a Par;."l.nd ta Su":ra for Hanjusbr1 Bodhisattva•.



So we recite four names, tne great benevolent teacher,

Shakyamuni Budcha, the first Patriarch in China, Bodhidharma,

'-Daiosho, the first Patriarch in Japan, Eihei Dogen Daiosho,

.(DAIOSHe means "gr eat pr.I'e'st,lI) and the great sage, Ivianjusuri

Bodhisattva. And we "ant to respect or repay the benevolence

-of those teachers and Bodhlsattvas. That is what the EKO

-which the DOAN recites means.

We skip :many deities which are related to our history.

I think it is necessary for you to know what kind of feeling

we have when we recite sutras for those teachers. Let me

continue telling you v:hat Dogen experienced in hd s, v9yage

to China. It was not such an easy thing to go to China at

that time. It cost a lot of money to go to China by ~ big

shIp, and it took more than one month to go from Japan to

China. So it was not at all an easy thing to do. So atter

arriving in China Dogen spent three months on the ship. Dur-

ing that time he was very discouraged in one way, to see the

bad practice of famous Chinese Zen l~sters. I th1nk this is

alYlays true. If you go · to Japan to study Buddhism you may

also be discouraged to see many famous Zen ~~sters. Dogen

described, in Shobosenzo what kind of an experience he had

at that time, good and bad.

After he received tran5~i:=ion from l~yojo Zenji he ~es-

-pected Glinese priests very ~uch. But before he met ~~ojo

he was pretty critical of Chlne~e monks. For instance, he

·s a i d th~t Chinese moru~s did r.ot even know the precepts~
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which are described in the·Diamond Sutra, and the Sutra of
. .

Precents they didn't know at all. They had long .finge~-nails,

and long hair. It is very interestip~. And they had dirty

clothing; and they did not even know how to clean thei~ .

mouth. That is why Degen wrote in one of the chapters of the

5hobogenzo how to clean up our face and body when you go to

the rest room or ~hen you eet u~ in the morning. And he said

their creath had a strong smell. ~hen he talked with some

famous teachers he could hardly stay with thee because their

breath s~elled so bad. Even in great ~aina there were not

many good teachers, and he was very discouraged. Tney did

not even know the precepts.

But, on the other hand, he met monks like the ~onk who

Visit~d his ship to buy mushrooms. At that time ships rroa

Japan may have brought in a lot of Japanese mushrooms. So

the head cook of Ikuozan 1bnastery visited the ship from

Japan to buy some mushrooms. So Dogen Zenji, seeing a monk

who Vias buying mushrooms ac.dressed him askin3, "Where are

you from?"

"And the monk said, "I am head. cook of Ikuozan l:'onastery.

Tomorrow is JUly Fifth and. ~s ~ill serve noodle soup to the

monks. So for noodle souo V/t:J want mu shr-oome for seasoning."

Ir you put mushrooms in noocle SOU? it tastes very . good, as

you know, So for the special occa sLon of July Fifth the monk

came to Drrr;en's ship to buy SO:r,6 mushr-coms , But he s~id, "I
..

cannot talk with you so long. I am Vf":,y buuy. By this e ven-



1ng I mu~t SO back to the temple beca~se tomorrow I have to
-cook for 't he monks. II But the monk was over- sixty so Dogen

Zenji wondered why, in such a great monastery, there wasn't

some young priest who could cook for the monks. DJgen asked

the monk to stay for one nj.6ht to tell him something about

Chinese monasteries. But the r.1onk said, "I am busy. I must

go back to the te:':!ple. lI

"And Dogen said to hin!, "You are over sixty. You shouLdn r t

have to ~ork 50 hard. You ~U5t ~est, ~~d you must read some

scriptures or you must study some ZQAN or you !!lust spend yOUJ."

time in sitting meditation or rea~ing sutras~. That is a more

appr-oprLat e practice for you."

But that monk said, "You don't know whaf is practice. You
. .

don't even know any Chinese characters. You cannot; read any-

6

thing. And even bnough you read it YTill not help you. It
-Dogen

was very startled.

And Dogen asked him, "Then what are characters if I don't

know any characters? I think I know many characters. II At

that tL~e Dogen had read all the scriptures three t~es. It

Is difficult ror the usu~l person to read all the scriptures

once, even in bis whole life. But at the a3e of tuenty-four

DOgen had read all the scriptures three ti.."n.es.

nut the monk said, "You don It know any Chinese characters

even, II And DOGen \,,;3,.S very a sh.imed of himself, and he couldn't

say anything. ·

Then the monk said to Do[;oI'!, IIIf you wanb to know what

char~ctcrs are Yuu sho~ld come to my ~onastcry. Then I ~111
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show you what actual characters are. II -, ' . .

Later Dogen said, "It vras because of that monk that I

c:rould unders tand a littie about Zen Bud.dh.i sm .. II In China, even

though almost all the monks wer-e not so Good , s t i l l there were

several e;ood ones, including this monk, th.e head cook 'o f

Ikuozan.

The first sutrra is for Shakyanroni Buddha , As yO'.J. know,

sometimes Sh~k".ra.LrIlIli Eudd11a may be a historical Budciha, and

accne t ime s he may be a DLI.A1U:':\. body, and. sometimes he r:~£.y be

you yourself, TIho has ·t n e srone Buddha Nature as Bud~~a himself.

When vie say Shalcyamuni Buddha \7e mean Shc.kys-'lL1"'ll.Ili Buddha who

is one with us, ~ho is one ~ith Shakyrnmuni Buddha. ShakymmUli

Bud~~a is nothin3 but each one of ourselves. That is Sh~Ja-

muni Buddha in it's tl~e sense.

Questions

student A: \"lhy is Manjurshri a special Bodhisattva for the

ZENDO?

Roshi: ~:anjush:'i is symbolic Buddha of Vlisdom. Wisdom

does not mean uisdom in its usual sense. Wisdom means

somethin~ ~ore than that. It is not the accumm~ation of

knowledse or ~isdom to kno~ something. Visdo~ means funda

mental Truth. We cal~ it "RI". I have spoken about "RIll

*and "JIll. So when vie practice ZAZEI~ \"Ihat ste v:ill have is

~"RIll is the Truth whj ch is bCJ':>r-,d the VlOl'ld of consciousness.
"JIll is SOi~et:li~g :.-ou can S0e, uc ar-, s!=1011, tastez.. touch or
think. (See Sllzuki Roshi':::; lec:ures on the S~n Do Ea.! for a.
discussion or these ty;O Important iJud.u.hist tecimicalterms.)
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Manjushri.1 s vrisdorl., Manjushri l s true nature. That is why we

have 1r'Ianjushri in the ZE!'IDO. 'So vie r-e surae the "true nature

of l~njushri. We are supposed to resume the true nature 9f

1!anjushri.

Student B: ~ny did Dogen Zenji stay on "the ship?

Roshi: He banted to be careful. He ~anted to k~ow where he

should go, ~here he should be. Once in a vn~ile, of course,

he left the snip and visited many temples arou.,d, but he crone

back to the ship. And he ~as preparing. lie was uriting

many letters to ~any temples. He did not call on ~'Y te~lss

~ithout ~~y preparation. lmybe that is the reason.

Stude:lt C: In the las:t line of: the EKO 'i t says, IlKAl-.II JION

HI l~~~-Ili KOTOla: Could you explain exatly what the uord,

It},iUKUnilt means ?

Roshi: uIWIT" means "up "; So Uto the Buddha rl , ltJION'11 BUddha's

mercy. Buddha" s mercy means Buddha who left the teaching for

us, Buddha, who transmitted his spirit to us, and BudCha who '

is encot~aging our practice, ~ho is protecting our practice

alwaj-s. So Vie say ltDI-IARAMA milk", the r-emember-ance of DHAi"UL~

.
milk, giving D7!.A.R!£A milk to pay back•••

Studcat c: ~1ho gives who•••• ?

Roshi: Vie.

Stucent: Tho ones who are ch~'"1tinG?

Roshi: By ~~rit of chantin3 this sutra, by practice of cha.~tin3J

\'rhat we want to do is pay back Buddha's nercy of DHAR!-LA :ni Lk ,

~tudcrit c: Are ~e paying it back by practicin;?
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Roshi: -Ye s . The \.1:3.] to pay back his mercy is to practice

hard. It is the only \7ay to pay back his mercy. Th.ere is no

other 'lay. So by practicing chanting the sutra sincerely, in

this way, we pay back the ~ercy of Buddha, That is v:hat it

means.

Student D: I don't underst~nd ho~ there can be ·more than one

Buddha. Hou can there be Bodhi~~a~ and Dogen•••• ? How

can this be?

Roshi: The~e can be more, but we select just tr:ec. Tnere can

be n~~erous, innw~erable Bu~dhas, but ue select Shaky~'xn1

Buddha fror.! India, Bodhidharma. .f'r om CLlina and Dogen Zenji

from Japan. ~e should recite Kezan Zenji's name, but because

~e select only one from ~~+na, in America ue select only one

from Japan, TIho is the first Patriarch in Japan. Do you under-

st~~d? They are a kind of representative.

Student D: Did these men dif~er in personality?

Roshi: Yes.

Student D: Hoyt can that be if they are all Buddha?

Roshi: A good question. It must be so. We shouldn't be all

alike. All of us shouldn't be like Sh~camuni Buddha ~ho ~as

born in India more th~ two tho~~and years a~o. We cannot be

the same. ~'{e say we are like c ancLe s ; bie; and small candles,

red and white ~andlesl and c~e~ thouSh the candles are diffcr-

ent the flame is the S~'":'1e. O=- t~lC c t r-cam is the same even thouGh

it is ahc.Ll.ovr in some places :':lC deep i:l oth~l·:3.' In the moun-

tain it will flo~ fast; in the field it ~ill go slow, and maybe
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deeper, but it is the srone·~ater. Unless ·you underst~~d this

point, you don't understand Buddhism. Tne spirit is the same,

but how someone expresses the spirit is different •. It cannot

be the sume. So ~e should be di£ferent, but there is no con-

tradiction.

Student E: IIDAIOSEO II, "g=.:~eat sage II means something so big

and so fa~ away, end so 10TIb aso, and this practice that we

have here is so Sl~c.ll and so new and the flar.:.e of .our- cand.Le

is so smell ~hat it i6 hard so~eti~es to believe that TIhen

you S3..y, "Bo<L~id!~a.rc...~ Dc.iosholl or Dosen t s nane in the EKO

that they really ~ill cone hero, that ue can feel close to

these men. I know it must be so, but it's very hard to reel.

Roshi: I feel for you. It is absolutGly necessary to be re

lated to this kind of spiritual history. ~'le must make a E;I'eat

effort to get in contact ...ii th this kind of spiritual history

or effort of the Great sages. You say you cannot underst~'ld.

"It is no wonder that I cannot understand," you may say. But

it means that you have giv~~ up already the effort to under-

st~~d soncthing ~hich has b~on Go~~g on in our. human history.

Student ~ '.;;, e · Ii' vre chant sincerely, ::111 that help us?

Roshi: It \"'li11 sOMeday. \"."11:,- I say someday is that j-OU \";il1

see . here, in Tassc.jara, ~anJ teac~crs, ~any 300d teachers.

Throu.~~ their character ~ou v:lll ~~der~tand so~ethinG, not

litol~all~-, but you \""fil1 feol g~o;ct::i.~3e So 'We have come to the

point wher-e vie should ziake one ~ to;> :"or-..rar-d in our practice in

Zen Ccntc~. Sonchow we have Gotten to~ether and started Z~n
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. ....prac",2.,ce to e s t::l":J:!.i sh .A.-:lerican BuddhLsrn, So far vie

11,

have been :3tri'ling to establish sometihf.ng , But wh en you say

.American Buddh...Lsm or establish something, it is apt to be ~or

your C\TIl convGnience. yo~ thi~ because this is ~~erica,

America ~~st have its c~n ~ay, an ~~eric~ way of 3uddhis~.

That is very t Yue , very true, but one noint is ~ss~nG. As

someone sa.id., vie cannot understand. "\lhy -o;:e s eLec t ed Bod...1.ic..hs.='Y.1a

or Dogen or B....l(h".ha. JIl~ ev ar-e three differen.t char-ac ters.- ...

Pretty soon you ~:;ill have one mor-e char-ac t e r- frOY:l Amer Lca ..

They are diff.'e:'cnt but tlle:.- should. be c cnne c t ed '.-li t l.1 SODe

spiritual relatio~.£hip. 'ii.i t h ou t this Idn6. of effort you can-

not establish ~ueI'ican Th~ddhism in its true sense. The Ameri-

can way sho~ld be established. But . the ~erican way s~ould be

closely related to sc~e other co~ntryls uay too. Your way

sho~ld not be separQted from other countrJ's uay. If you try

to establish somethinG s~ecial, so~ethi~~ different from

other country 1s way, that is selfish practice. That is not

the Bodhisattva ~ay. So if you thiru~ about this, you will

have to urider-a t and Japanese BuddhLsm, Chirlese Buddhism, and

Endd.an Buddhisn too, as a Buddhi s t , That is not such an ea s y

thi~. So we should be concen~r~~ed on this point from nou

on.

student F: Roshi, the phrase "D~~ivTA transmission", what

exactly do e s that mean? Wh :t t i.s t~e DHAfL:~:.'\ trans:-r.is~ion?

Roshi: If you are ready to listen to me I vill explain it

to you. I have it and you do r.ot have it. So, when I 3ive
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it to you I will explain ~hat it is. But even'though I ex

plain it, ir you dcn't understand, it doesn't make any sense.

So a closer relationzhip between us is important and necessary,

a really human relationship.

Student C: If' :y o u:J:! n ame we r-e chanted i.n the EKO rrouLd it be

Zen~Hl1n Shunry,' Diiiosho like Eihei (Eiheiji) Eihei Doe;en?

Would we use this monaste~y's name?

Roshi: Ky name? I don't know. My teacher gave me my name

alr~ady, not Zenzhin Shunryu.

Student c: ~ell, I thought that Dogen was called Eihei DOGen

because he was ~rcm Eiheiji Temple, not because Eihei was his

name. Was Eihei his na~e?

Roshi: No. Not his name. It was his temple's name. He called

his temple Eiheiji.

Student C. O.K. What should you be called?

Roshi: That's up to you. ~batever you call me, it's Q.K.
-

Anyway I don't listen to you.

Student C: You wouldn't be able to listen if ~e chanted your

name in the EKO.

Student G: TIle n~~e that one's teacher give us, when ~~ that

name used as opposed to our name, Alan i~arlow and Shunryu

Suzuki? How is that name used and ~hen is it usea?

Roshi: Arter JOu receive orc~~ation, strictly speaking we

should use ~'OUI' Buddhist name. We should call Mel b;r his

Buddhist name Sojun We'll do 1 t , He is Sojun

Student G: But Hoshi, you dO !1' t use the name that your tea.cher
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gave you, do you?

Roshi: My name is Shunr:y.u.·

Student G: "nat does it me a n ?

Roshi: Not much. You make me bashful. You ~~st be a great

teacher. You mu s t use your n~e. I'm O.K. I'm here, an~1ay

drinking a lot of ~ ater . My teacher died ~hen I was thirty

two years old. So I was not so lucky in this point. So I

~ant to live as long as I can. I was very weak. I didn't

think I wou Ld live more than six.ty, but sixty-six. ·•• six is

extra. But no~ I become greedy because of you. Ten y~ars

more, give me ten years more of life. I am asking Bu~Cha to

give me ten years ~ore. Then you will be forty, fifty. You

will be a ~oo d teacher if you try hard. If you follml the

Buddhist way you will be sure to be a good person. I am so

sure about that. Each student here has improved a lot. That

is very true. So if you practice our way maybe five more years

you will be quite a different person. Our way is difficult.

Why it is di.fficult is because it is too simple. It leoks

like nothing is h&ppening at Tassajara. All day long, day

after day we are carryirrg stones and ~uilding cabins, scrubbing

floors, eating the same food. It looks like nothing is happen

inG here. But something gr e a t is hap~ening here. I ~~ quite

sure about that. Then you v:1 11 know what is transmission,

what is Bodhidha~a or DOG~r. or Bud6h2o You yoursel.f are

Buddha. Then yCJ'J. 'i,'ill recite t he su t r-a with full joy to pay

back their mer-cy, Than!': you very much ,
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